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Introduction
The PILATUS3 CdTe Hybrid Photon Counting
(HPC) detector was used for Laue testing of single
crystal alloys in transmission geometry. The results
demonstrate the feasibility to test thicker samples
and an increase in testing speed by a factor of 5
compared to conventional detector technology.

Conventional integrating indirect detector versus PILATUS3 R CdTe detector

Application Note

In HPC detectors, each pixel is its own detector
equipped with a dedicated threshold to reject
noise and low energy X-rays. This allows each
pixel to digitally count the number of detected
X-rays. HPC detectors acquire images noise free,
with unlimited dynamic range and a single-pixel
point spread function.

Conventional detector: Laue pattern of aircraft blade made
of AM1 alloy. Image shown with colors to extend dynamic
range. Red pixels show increased count values.

PILATUS3 CdTe data requires 5x less X-ray signal
to provide adequate images for analysis and
allowing to screen thicker materials [1].

PILATUS3 R 300K CdTe HPC detector.

PILATUS3 detector: Laue pattern of aircraft blade made
of AM1 alloy. Image shown with colors to extend dynamic
range. Red pixels show increased count values, but do not
indicate saturation.

Application Note

Recorded with conventional detector

Recorded with conventional detector

Due to direct detection, PILATUS3 CdTe data
shows sharper peaks with detailed structure. Red
is used to indicate increased count value and does
not indicate saturation.

PILATUS3 CdTe data show spots which are
hidden by electronic noise in images taken with
conventional detectors.

Recorded with PILATUS3 detector

Recorded with PILATUS3 detector
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